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Hayden lists 24-hour dorm visitation in jeopardy
COB, loans
"This Is not a morality Issue,
It's an Issue of security and
rights."
as priorities
in
By Mlchael ~rsaro
Reporter

By Angela Pierro

Students living in residence halls are not
allowed to have overnight guests if the
guest lives on campus or the Huntington
area, according to the current Residence
Hall Handbook.

Reporter

tion through the week in Laidley Hall, and
would allow first semester freshmen to
have overnight guests on weekends.
First semester freshmen aren't allowed
to have overnight guests under current
policy.
The purpose is to bring all the residence
halls under the same policy. There tends to
be some confusion because there are several different visitation policies, Marshdeal of this policy, it may be enforced,,. man said.
'This is not a morality issue, it's an issue
Marshman said. .
Marshman said in an earlier article, "The of security and rights. People who want to
main thing we are concerned with, at this study or sleep have that right, and people
point, is the proper enforcement of rules who want to have guests have rights. We
have to balance these rights," Marshman
that are already in existence.'"
'The reason (for the policy) is that if the said.
Marshman said he has received some
person resides on campus or in the area,
they have a place to sleep: Marshman said. negative feedback from some resident
Marshman introduced a proposal that advisers and students living in Laidley
would change the existing visitation policy Hall.
in the residence halls, but wouldn't change
The policy must be approved by both the
the on campus or local resident restriction. · Student Conduct and Welfare Committee
The proposal would ban 24-hour visita- and the Faculty Senate.
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See related edltorlal, Page 3
College ofBusinesl! accreditation, estabPage 21, section 5 B, states in boldface
lishment of a campus designated driver
program and better organization of the . type,'"lt is not acceptable for in-town or
Student Government Student Loan Pro- campus students or visitors to be overnight
_ ·
gram are among the top priorities of · guests.•
Joseph M. Marshman, director of resiMarshall's new student body president and
dence life, _said the policy isn't being envice president.
Thomas E. Hayden, Lexington senior, forced 100 percent.
· If a person wants to have an overnight
and Heather L. Ramsay, Barboursville
guest
from the area, they have to get special
sophomore, were sworn into office March
21. Since then theyhavebeenhardatwork, permission from the resident director,
Marshman said.
Hayden said.
.
*If the (Parthenon) article makes a big
"It's been very time consuming, trying to
· get everything changed over and get things
working in order,'" he said.
Hayden said the student loan program is
one area demanding his immediate attention. The loan program, begun earlier this
semester, provides interest-free loans ofno
more than $50 to students based on finan- cial need and availability offunds.
Lack of efficiency has turned the loan
program into a "big headache,'" Hayden
said.
"People come in and put in applications
for loans and they want to know 'When can
I get my moneyr he said. "Since we're
changing business managers our old business manager isn't around and our new
business manager doesn't know how much
money is available to give out.'"
"We just need to get our books caught up
and make the process ofapplying for loans
more efficient: Hayden said.
Another of Hayden's concerns is COB
accreditation. Last week, he announced his
proposed $100 fee increase for COB stµdents saying the generated revenue would
speed up the accreditation process.
*I got really frustrated because it didn't
seem like the people over in Old Main were
cooperating to get us the funding needed.'"
Hayden said. He said it would take another
10 years for COB accreditation without the
fee increase.
*If we start getting money right away,
within three years the college will oe accredited,'" Hayden sajd.
HesaidPresidentDaleF.Nitzschkewould
probeblybringtherecommendationbefore
the Board ofTruat.ees next month.
Ramsay said one of her first goals as
student body vice president is the establishment of a designated driver program
for students. If she is successful, students
who sign up to be deaignated drivers will
receive cards that will entitle them to free
non-alcoholic beverages at participating
ClalrNKh, featuring Ann and Charlie Heymann from Mlnneban and restaurants.
aota, played and sang contemporary and traditional lrlah folk
Ramsay said ·only five businesees have
music dating back to the Mlddle Agn Tuesday at Memorlal
agreed to the proposal. "It's all hotels and
Student Center. " ~ h " la the lrlah word for a wireplaces that doo"'t rely just on liquor sales,,.
she said.

Irish folk

etrung harp eminent In Ireland from medieval times to the 18th
century. The duo wu sponsored by Campus En•rtalnment,
Unllmlted. ThrH Bodies, a progressive rock band, WIii play at
Marco's 9:15 p.m. Wednesday.
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Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

"Listen, you want to come over to my place?
I get great FM."

THE STUDENT LEGAL AID CENTER

Provides advice and counseling to all students.
MSC 2W29
ATTORNEY FOR STUDENTS: Offers advice on any type of legal problem
such as Landlord/Tenant. Crlmlnal Disputes. Consumer Information,
Domestic, and other areas.
OMBUDSMAN: Assls1s students In understanding the various policies and
procedures within the u,lverslty such as Grade Appeals, Judicial Board
Appeals, Grievances. Mediation. and other areas. No appointment necessary, but due to limited hours of the attorneys and ombudsman. It Is
best to call ahead 696-2366.

JAMES BOGGS
MIKE WOELFEL

ATTORNtv HOURS
1:00-2:30 P.M.
NOON-1 :30 P.M
OMBUDSMAN HOURS
11 :00-3:00 P.M.

• 2 Double Bedrooms
• 2 Full Baths
• Great Furniture
• Security-Intercom
• Dishwasher
• Sundeck
• Parking
• Laundry
Facilities

WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY

The Parthenon is accepting applications for staff positions
for the summer and fall semesters.
Positions include (summer) editor and managing editor,
and (fall) editor, managing editor, news editor, assistant
news editor, staff editor, sports editor, impr~ions editor,
and staff writers.
Applications may be picked up in The Parthenon
newsroom, Smith Hall 311. For more information, call Mike
Friel, Parthenon adviser, at 696-2736.

WORLD REVOLUTION
IT'S COMING APRIL ·211
· Hear students from around
the world tell their reaction
to the democracy movement.
Room 2W22 Student Center
7 p.m. with recepHon to follow

• Summer
June 11-17
$315/person
$990/ apartment

•Fall-Spring
Aug 24 -May 31

CALL NOW!!!

i1Parth8non

$175 /person
$700/ apartment

~o~~~
523-8425
109 4th Ave.

®©@·~

Sun.- Thurs. 4:30-11:30 pm
Fri.- Sat. 4:30 pm-2:00 am

16.

16.

$3.99

$3.99

16" pizza with.cheese
$3.99

Co-Sponsors:
i00ll/1~1f;t;,\i?.,
1-Jlfip)

16• pizza with 1 topping
$4.99 Exp. 4-15-90

];l';.\f!ii;.~:.\'J1,

©1N/l~~]')Y

lntemational Students Office
Office for 1...ternational Studies
Campus Christian Center

16" Pizza with 3 toppings
Bag of chips and 2 liter pop
$8.99
FREE DELIVERY TO MARSHALL
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Administrators
trying to play
mom and dad

or all those students who are homesick, don't worry. Marshall's administration is trying to act like
parents ao you can feel more at
home.
This time the Big Brother behavior doesn't
involve information, but it is just as severe
and is just one more instance ofadministrators trying to legislate morality.
Dormitory policies are the newest target
for those trying to limit individual freedoms. Laidley Hall is definitely facing
changes such as the elimination of24-hour
visitation during the week and restriction
on beer-drinking, and Papa Joe Marshman,
alias director of residence life, isn't exactly
sure what else he may do.
The policy for all the residence halls already has at least one major flaw in it, which
officials could start enforcing at any time.
The policy states that on-campus or city
residents are not permitted to stay in someone else's room, or at least it could be interpreted that way.
That needs to be chanied. Students' lives
and the degree to which they are or are not
moral is their business, not Marshman's.
While the guidelines are being amended,
that statement should be removed so the
administration cannot hold it over students'
heads any longer.
In addition, the changes in Laidley should
not occur. Marshman has said the policy
change in Laidley is in the interest ofsafety.
Despite that, he can't cite any specific instances of violence or problems stemming
from the visitation or alcohol policy.
He simply tells us to go to the Marshall
University Police Department and look at
records and we will find incidents. It seems
tousthatiftheproblem wasaoserious, then
good ol' Dad should have the incidents on
file.
Every Laidley resident we have talked to
said they see no reason for the change. In
fact, the majority ofpeople who live there do
so because of the visitation and/or alcohol
policy. What other reason could there be to
live in those walk-in closets?

F

=Parthenon
The Parthenon. founded In 1896. Is published Tuesday
through Friday In co11Lr1ctlon wtth classes of the W.
Page Pitt School of JOlfn(]llsm. The editor has final
authority over news and ec:ttorlal content.
E d i t o r - - - - - -- -- - - RobertFouch
Managing Editor - - - - - - - Lalena Price
News Edtor
. Chris Rice
Assistant News E d i t o r - - - - - - - Jim Keyser
Staff E d i t o r · - - - - - - - - Chris Stadelman
Sports Editor - - - - - - - - Steven Keith
Co-Impressions Editors - - - - - Kevh Melrose/
- - - - - - - - - - - - ChrlsDlckerson

And the winner is ...
The winnner of the The Parthenon's Worst Spring Break
Contest and two tickets to see Bill Cosby April 20 is Jimmy
~ n s . We received several good entries and enjoyedjudgmgthem. However, seeing Hankins walk in with a halo cast on
dispelled thoughts we may have had about his embellishing.

My plans for spring break were not like most. It seemed like
everyone I talked to had really big plans such as the beach or
skiing. Mine were much simpler. My dad has just bought a
cabin at Lawco Lake in Lawrence County, Ohio. About 12
friends and I were looking forward to 120 hours of fishing and
swimming all day and playing cards all night mixed with an
endless supply of alcohol.
Then, with visions of small-mouth bass dancing in my head,
Greg and I took off to the mall to get a few spring break
necessities. It was about 5:15 Thursday evening and we were
in a h~rry to get back in time for all the Thursday night parties,
when 1t happened. We were run offthe road by some asshole in
a red car. Greg's truck flipped a couple oftimes and I flew about
30 feet in the air and then did a swan dive into the pavement.
I spent the rest of Thursday in the emergency room. At
midnight I was put in intensive care. They weren't sure if fd
make it through the night.
Needless to say, I made ·it until morning OK. That morning
they moved me to my own room. This is the first part I
remember. My parents told me that my neck was broken. I also
had cuts and scrapes all over my ho~
Just when I thought my life.could ge't no worse, into my room
wal~ed_ Sa;a,n himself. He was cleverly disguised as a nurse,
but it didn t fool me. The nurse asked me the scariest question
I had ever heard: "Are you ready for your bath?"
By the time Monday had rolled around I had been through
four days of sponge baths and hospital food. Mom and Dad

showed up to tell me that my $630 income tax return check was
in.Gee,greatl
.
. Wel!, I survived tw.9 more days oflying flat on my back and
hsterung to weathermen tell me that it was another recordbreaking day. Thursday morning they wheeled me into the
operating room. They drilled four holes in my head and put
screws in them. Ouch! They then put a halo cast on me. Before
the millionth peraon asks, it is the same thing Ohio State
basketball player Jay Burson wore.
Now, at least I could walk! Even that wasn't easy after lying
on my back for the last eight days.
By this time I thought I had experienced everything. Then,
in walked Satan again. She asked me even a more terrifying
question than before. Unfortunately, the answer was 'no.' So,
my friendly orderly comes in and tells me to drop my boxers.
My first enema at 19-years of age. Am I lucky or what?
I don't know the qualifications to be an orderly and I don't
think I want to. Picture this guy: He had tattoos all over his
arms and the weirdest haircut fve seen this side ofGumby's.
The enema didn't take effect until two girls from my floor
came to visit me. The situation is kind ofhard to explain. Have
you ever tried to act cool while calling for the bedpan?
The Sunday before school was to reopen, they let me go home.
They informed me .that going back to school would be pushing
it: They also told me that I was only allowed one shower a week.
Yeah!
_I. w_as in a wheelchair at the front desk waiting to leave,
thinking about what I had been through. This old lady in front
ofme started to say something. She asked, "What's wrong with
you?" •rve broken my neck; I replied. She looked at me with
a shocked look on her face and said,"I thought when your neck
was broken they just shot you like a horse!• This killed what
moral I had built up.
The article in The Parthenon asked for no exaggerations.
This story is totally true. I figured by exaggerating nobody else
would have a chance. If I don't win with the week I had then
I feel sorry for the winner. Everyone has been asking me ifl win
whether I will give Greg the other ticket. If so, am I going to let
him drive?

Honorable mention
My best friend goes to school at the
UniversityofSouthem Floridain Tampa.
In order to get away from the spring
break crowds, he decided to come to
Huntington for a visit. On the Thursday
before break, I was planning for a relaxing week when, at midnight, my pal
called me in a fit ofhysteria. He had just
found his girlfriend in bed with his roommate. He told me there was no way he
was leaving them aloie over break, but
begged me to find a nde to Tampa. He
said he needed me.
I left Saturday morning before dawn
with a knapsack, a $20 bi11 and' Bacon
Bits, my 12-inch ldhg furless mutt. We
walked out to Hal Greer and started
thumbing.
Bacon Bits and I made it to WinstonSalem that first day. We spent Saturday
night in a rig with Meg, a lady trucker
who swallowed mini-whites like Tic-Tacs
and bragged that she was a better driver
than any man. (Her husband left her
earlier in the month.) She also bragged
that she didn't have to sleep but every
three days or so; that evening she fell
asleep at the wheel and plowed her truck
into the rock face of a small mountain
that, in her words, seemed tojust rise up
out of the pavement. Meg and I bad our
seat belts on, but Bacon Bits hit the
windshield and limped the rest of the
trip.
Diaoriented. with an iJtjured mutt

hobbling behind me, I parted company
with Meg at a Hardees where she called
a 24-bour mechanic and I ordered a
cheeseburger to _go. Bacon Bits and I
thumbed the rest of the night; I woke up
in Greensboro. "Isn't Greensboro north
of Winston-Salem?" I asked. •Sort of
north-east," he answered. I asked ·h im to
drop us•·off. He did. I crossed to the
opposite side ofthe interstate and started
walking with the traffic. Not a single car
picked us up on Sunday. I spent Sunday
night near High Point in a Dunkin'
Doughnuts parking lot, curled up with
Bacon Bits beside a dumpster.
Monday morning I helped an elderly
gentlemen named Oscar search for cans.
He gave Bacon Bits an orange bandana
then told me I owed him $1 for it. I gave
him the dollar.
That afternoon, I almost bad a heart
attack. I didn't believe it myself, but I
met my dad. I was thumbing on Route 85
and he recognized Bacon Bits. Dad told
me he was on a "business trip," that he
was disappointed in me, that I was trying
to be a hippie like my older brother, and
that I would get my throat split before I
got to my pal in Florida. Dad explained
that the "lady" with him was an old high
school buddy. I told him pals are just
friends, buddies sle.e p together. Dad
dropped me offoutside of Columbia. (We

Luke Snowden
..-~ .M~t9rc( Ma~
; Junior ....
.
.

.

.

haven't spoken since.)
Some college kids from Tufts University picked me up from there. I sat in the
back with Bacon Bi ts while they lectured
me on animal abuse, the self-flagellation
scene in •Sweeney Todd," Plato's •symposium," and the attributesof"StarTrek:
The Next Generation• versus the original series. All the while, through three
states, I was forced to listen over and
over to tpe "Blue Velvet" soundtrack. At
a rest stop outside Jackson, Florida, I
askedoneoftheTuftskidstowalkBacon
Bits while I went tolookfortberestroom.
Two minutes later I came back to find the
Tufts kids picking up pieces of Bacon
Bits with paper towels and hiding them
in the "Please Deposit Litter Here" can.
They apologized. •1 wanted to move the
car closer to the picnic tables," one said;
•1 didn't know Kirk had tied the leash to
my bumper.• I wanted to kill Kirk. Bacon
Bits and I had been together for five
years. I didn't say a word the rest of the
trip. I wanted to curse them all up and
down, but my voice just wasn't there.
I arrived in Tampa on Wednesday evening. My pal wasn't home.His roommate
said be wouldn't be beck until late. I
phoned my mom and flew home that
night.
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Mrs. Angela's
Palm & Card Reading

FAST FREE DELIVERY

529-1363
Pizzas• Sandwiches
Softdrinks ·

If you need advice come 1n for one visit and
let me prove to you that there 1s a better way
to perfect Love, Happiness. Contentment or
just peace of mind. I can and will help with
any or all of the problems in your life

Phone: 614-532-6658
9 a.m. - 11 p.m. everyday
3033 S. 3rd St., Ironton, Ohio 45638

$5.00 OFF any reading with this ad

Student prepares for
foreign service test
By Mlchael Corsaro

The Parthenon.
Read it.

'

809 3rd Ave. ·Hu1rltngto11

.

.

'

MISS LEGGS AMERICA
CONTEST
Starts Tonight-Finals May 2

PRIZES===
1ST Place: $300 cash plus 3 days/2
nights at The Palace Resort In Myrtie
Beach
Runner Up: $200 2nd Runner Up:
$100

Contestants compete in sports
wear and swim wear

State Pageant will also be
held at Robby's May 11-12

WANT TO MAKE A
DIFFERENCE?

Reporter

CAMP
STAFF

A Marshall University student spent
FridaythroughSundayinthenation'scapital preparing for the foreign service exam.
PatrickJ. Speelman, Convoy, Ohio, freshman, attended the Foreign Service Opportunity School in Washington, D.C.
The school is sponsored by the Leadership Institute, a non-profit, non-partisan
educational organization that receives contributions from individuals, corporations,
and foundations.
The school introduces students to the
State Department and prepares them to
take the Foreign Service Officer's exam.
The school met at George Washington University and at the American Foreign Service Club, a club limited to U. S. State Department employees.
"This course is great for anyone interested in working in the foreign service or in
international affairs, and they should consider taking one of the schools," Speelman
said."
Speelman was one of 27 students who
paid $100 to attend the school, which is the

Spend the summer in the
Catskill Mountains of New
York. Receive a meaningf u I and exciting summer
experience working in a
residential camp with
adults who have disabilities. Positions are available for COUNSELORS,
CABIN LEADERS, and
PROGRAM SPECIALISTS. All students majoring in allied health field
are encouraged to apply.
Season dates: June 6 to
August 23rd.
Good Salary, Room,
Board, and possible travel
allowance. Please sign up
for an interview in Career
Services for APRIL 2 with
Camp Jened or call (914)
434-2220
for more
information: ask for
Colleen.
Equal Opportunhy E~er M/F

If you really want to know how to reduce stress and improve your grades, your career, and your life, there's an
upcoming lecture yo~ shouldn't miss.

MAHARISHI MAHFliH YOGI

Founder of the Transcendental
Meditation Program

·TM isnatural,
a simple,
easilylearned mental technique,
prac1iced for 15 to 20
minutes, morning and
e vening, while sitting
comfortably with e yes
closed. The Transcendental Meditation program,
founded nearly 30 years
ago by Maharishi Mahesh
Yogi, has been learned by
1housands of stude nts
1hroughout the world and
requires no specific belief
or lifcs1ylc.

Free Introductory
Lectures on
Transcendental
.\1editation
Tuesday March 27

12:30 Student Center 2E10
Wednesday March 28
Noon 117 Corbly Hall

Researchers at over 160.
leading institutions including:
Harvard Medical School;
Princeton University; and
Stanfo rd Medical School. have
conducted more than 400
sciem iftc studies on the
Transcendental Meditation
program. Benejitsfound
include: reduced stress and
anxiety; beuer grades;
increased happiness and selfesteem; improved memory and
perception; and imp roved
athletic performmice,

Improved Exam Scores

100
80

Controls

money."

The course will help someone prepare for
the test, but it won't work miracles, Matz
said.
A knowledge of world affairs and world
history along with completion of the course
would improve one's chances ofpassing the
foreign service exam, Matz said.
"The weekend was well worth the time
and money and was quite an experience,"
Speelman said.
The second session of the school will be
Oct. 5-7. Information is available from the
Leadership Institute.

Foreign Service exam
tough, professor says
By Mlchael Corsaro
Reporter

People interested in working for the foreign service or the State Department must
take the Foreign Service Officer's Exam.
'The test is very difficult to pass: Dr.
Clair Matz, professor and director for the
Cent.er of International Studies, said. •or
the 20,000 people that take the test, 900
pass but only 300 are accepted."
The test includes a written and oral exam.
A person must be recalled to take the oral
exam . One out ofthree people are accepted,
Matz-said.
The most difficult part of the written test
is English Expression, Matz said. The test
requires people to be very proficient writers.
"Diplomats at,.e required to write up everything they do for their superiors, whether
it's translating something from a foreign
language or preparing a sta~ment,• Matz
said. "They must write clear."
Applicants must be a college seniors because they must be available for recall in

June. The testis given the first Saturday in
December, Matz said.
A class action lawsuit was brought against
administrators by a group of women and
minorities who charged the testis discriminatory.
The court ordered the test to be rewritten, and the new test must be approved by
the court before it can be given.
The public was led to believe budget
problems were the reason it wasn't given
last year, but it was because of the lawsuit,
Matz said.
The foreign service is not unlike the military. Foreign officers are kept on a tight
leash and are instructed what to do, so this
career is not for everyone, Matz said.
"Independent thinkers may find it difficult to follow foreign policy, especially if
they don't agree with it, but they have to
follow orders," Matz said.
"I'm not discouraging people from taking
the test," Matz said. "The State Department has an Ivy League reputation they're
trying to break away from, which can enhance the chances of getting in.

TM

p<02
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40
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only one of its kind in the country.
The foreign service exam is required for
anyone who wants to work for the State
Department and it is very difficult, Dr.
Clair Matz, professor and director for the
Center for International Studies, said.
"The program is fine for someone sincerely interested in foreign service, but I
have a problem with misrepresentation and
misleading information," Matz said. "Anyone can take the course if they have the

Prr Po~

Ref· P KMlbcr, 8nttSlt Jour11,1J/ nj
1-A~atiOM I l's~""' )'55 (l",1/i'Ci.)

The International Students and Scholars Program will have an income tax workshop for international students at 2 p.m. Friday in the Green
Room of the Campus Christian Center. lnforma,
lion is available by calling 696-2379.

Marshall University Safety Technology Program, division of specialized allied studies, an-

nounces its 8th aooual Marshall National Safety
Conference at 7 p.m. today at the Radisson Hotel.
There will be a reception from 5-6 p.m. Th~rsday
and a banquet from 6-8 p.m. at the Radisson Hotel
to honor Allen Young, "MARCO,· for his contribution to children's safety programs. The Prime Rib
Dinner will be $18.50. Information is available by
calling George Parker at (606) 325-8845,

Substance Abuse Education Programs will sponsor a film festival from to 1 p. m. Thursday in 317
Prichard Hall. lnfonnation is available by calling
696-3315.
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New post won't detract
from Mead's first love
By Mary Beth Torlone
Reporter

Joan T. Mead, professor of English,
soon will be taking on a new job, but she
still plans to continue teaching.
Mead becomes the first chairwoman in
the Department of English effective June
1. She was elected unanimously by the faculty of the Department of English
"English is the biggest department on
campus with 29 faculty, 16 part time faculty and 11 graduate teaching assistants,"
Mead said. "We service so many because
everyone has to come through our department."
Mead said she has great respect for her
predecessor, Dr. Robert S. Gerke.
"Dr. Gerke has done a splendid job and I
really repsect whathe is doing, moving the
department forward," Mead said.
Since Mead came to Marshall in 1983,
she has become director of undergraduate
and graduate curricula· in the department.
"I enjoy working and overseeing the progress of more than 30 graduate students,"
Mead said.
Mead said understaffing and large class
size are problems that the department

faces. The strength is in the diversity ofthe
faculty, she said.
Mead has written articles for professional
publications and journals. She has co-authored a textbook with Dr. Joan F. Gilliland, professor of English, titled, "Writing
in Stages," which will be published next
year.
"We have worked several years on the
book and it grew out of need because every
teacher is concerned with composition,"
Mead said. • It is a radical text that deals
with the process of writing stages and to
help student awareness."
Mead received her bachelor's degree in
history from the University ofVermontand
did graduate work at the State University
of New York, New Paltz, and the University ofKentucky. She received her master's
degree in English from Marshall and her
doctorate in American literature from Ohio
University.
Although Mead will have a reduced teaching load when she steps into her new position, she will continue teaching her speciality, American Literature. Many of her research projects and articles deal with the
works of American authors such as Edgar
Allan Poe, Herman Melville and Royall
Tyler.

Art symposium to address
diverse field of photography
_ __.__,__---=--- -By Penny L. Moss
Reporter

Eight nationally prominent photographers and designers will be on campus
today through Saturday for the Department of Art and the Institute for the Arts
presentation of Influences 5 - Quantum
Clicks.
•Our goal is to bring all aspects ofgraphic
design to Marshall students and professionals in this area," Michael I. Comfeld,
chairman of the Department of Art.
ProfessionalguestsareStephen.Axelroad,

a consultant and teacher in Southern California; Thomas Barrow, professor at the
University of New Mexico; Rita DeWitt,
teacher at Rhode Island School of Design;
Robert Heinecken, professor at UCLA;
Duane Michals, commercial and fine arts
photographer; Scott Morgan, California
photographer; Jayme Odgers, Los Ang~les
photographer; and Sheila Pinkel, photography chairwoman at Pomona College in
California.
The fifth in a aeries of design symposia,
Influences 5, will focus on manipulated or
altered imagesin photography, rather than
the broad spectrum of photography in general, RobertE. Rowe, associate professor of

art said.
"We are bringing together leading photographers in the fine art arena as well as
the commercial art arena," Rowe said.
"There is more than a passing resemblance
between what's being done in commercial
photography and what's being done in fine
arts photography," he said.
The Influences series is good not only for
the learning experience it gives the students, butalsobecauseitgivea them the opportunity to make contacts they wouldn't
ordinarily have access to, Cornfeld said.
'"nle same techniques and devices that
were considered experimental are finding
their way into corporate art and c::onsumer
advertising.Onehasonlytolookon T.V. to
see the level ofvisual sophistication," Rowe
said.

"Thia symposium is set up to explore and
investigate the relationship ·b etween images beingmade by fine arts photographers
and those being made by commercial photographers," he added.
An exhibition of the work of guest artists
is in the Birke Art Gallery now through
April 7. Registration, from 4 p.m. to 7:30
p.m. today in Memorial Student Center, is
required. Theopeningis8p.m. todayin the
Don Morris room of MSC.
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MA~<C(Q) AJEM§
Now Leasing For Summer and Fall
2 Bedrooms * Air Conditioning * Furnished
* Parking * 2, 3 or 4 students per apartment!

CAlLlL §i~=5>(ID11.§ 1r(Q)1D>.A\Yi
Community College and
Graduate- Student
Senate Seats
Available
Candidate Qualifications:

Cummulative GPA 2.0
Enrolled for at least 7 credit hours
Must have had minimum number of credit hours for
full time fee assessment during fall semester.
Applications received March 26 - April 2
Come to SGA Office MSC 2W29B for applications

anced season with musicals, drama and
comedies. We haven't done a French farce
in a number of seasons," East said.
The fast-paced comedy should appeal to a
broad audience, East said. "It's taken a
while for the actors to adjust to performing
a farce. It's a very physical comedy," he
said.
Tickets are $4. Marshall students will be
admitted free with a validated Marshall
I.D. and activity card.

,
,
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FINANCIAL SERVICES CAREER
We are expanding throughout West Virginia.
A Fortune 500 company, MassMutual is one of the nation's oldest
and most respected financial services institutions. MassMutual's
fabulous success story of major growth in West Virginia has created
significant career opportunities for ~dditional professional sales,
management, and marketing staffs.
The West Virginia Agency, who led the company's field force of
100 agencies in premium production for 1989, has been serving the
financial needs of West Virginia's businesses and families since
1890.
Join us.and see ho'Y successful your future can be in the expanding
industry of financial services. MassMutual provides "state of the art"
comprehensive training and market support. We develop innovative
financial plans and implement them through the use of high quality,
highly desirable financial products.
If you are seeking a career that allows you to be your own bQss,
offers independence, prestige, and unlimited income potential, and
you want to be a part of our highly successful, exclusive team of
MassMutual representatives, please call Stephen M. Jones at (304)
525-0708.

Comedy opens today in Old Main theatre
•The Lady from Maxim's," a comedy involvingproblemsariaingfromaman'snight
of drinking and carousing, opens at 8 p.m.
today in Old Main Theatre.
Dr. E. Bennett East, chairman of the
Department of Theatre and Dance, directs
the play written by Georges Fedeau, whom
he called •the master of the French bedroom farce."
"We try to do a variety of styles and various types of literature to work out a bal-

,,

MassMutual
West Virginia Agency
Huntington District Office
501 6th Ave.
Huntington, WV 25701
Massachusette Mutual Life Insurance Company
Springfield, MA 01111-0001

,,l
i
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~
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Davis lectures about TM at noon

Teacher: Meditation leads to ·1onger, healthier lives
By Heather Smith
Reporter ·

Recent studies suggest the application of Transcendental Meditation will help people live longer, less stressful
lives, according to Cary N. Davis, Marshall graduate and
TM instructor.
Davis, who has taught the technique since 1974, conducted a free introductory lecture Tuesday and another is
scheduled for noon today in Corbly Hall 117.
Transcendental Meditation, or TM as practitioners call
it, is a simple, mental technique a person practices to have
the experience Qfrestful alertness. Davis described restful
alertness as •a unique state of consciousness where the
mind and body are deeply rested."
"Relaxation is a just a side effect of TM," he said.
TM differs from sleeping or daydreaming because "the
mind becomes more aware, not dulled," he said.
°The experience of transcending is a birth right," Davis
said. "It is just coming home to yourself, not a religion or a
cult.•

In his lectures, Cary N. Davis, transcendental meditation Instructor, emphasizes
releasing stress and expanding consciousness. He said TM does not conflict
with any religious or phillsophlcal bellefs, doesn't require a change In lifestyle
and Involves no humming or chanting.
In his lectures, Davis said he emphasizes releasing
stress and expanding consciousness. He said TM does not
conflict with any religious or philosophical beliefs, doesn't
require a change in lifestyle and involves no humming or
chanting.
A 1970s UCLA study focused on what happens when a
person meditates. Davis said the findings showed ~

reduces stress and fatigue because it gives rest, which is
nature's mechanism.•
A similar Harvard study indicated elderly people who
use TM live longer and had lower blood pressure.
Even though many studies have been done about TM to
· prove its usefulness, it has received some negative press.
In a Parthenon story last year, Patricia L. Weaver,
research librarian and staffwriterfor the Spiritual Counterfeits Project in Berkley, Calif., said a 1976 Newark, N.J.,
court case stated six New Jersey public high schools were
in violation of rights protected by the First Amendment,
specifically the separation ofchurch and state, for offering
courses in TM and using founder Maharishi Mahesh Yogi's
text, -rbe Science of Creative Intelligence."
The public high school system in New Jersey had obtained a $40,000 grant in 1975 from the United States
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare to offer a
meditation course. Because TM philosophy is not definable
as a hard science, in 1977 it was ruled TM couldn't be
taught in the N.J. Public School System.

·r•

Classifieds
RENT
1 or 2 BR apartment for rent 2 blocks from
campus for summer and fall. AC, w/w carpet, off-street parking. Call 522-3187.
HUNTINGTON HOUSE APARTMENTS
2950 5th Ave. Quiet, deluxe 2 BR. No
Petsl Oft-street parkin~. central heaVair,
balcony. Laundry facility. Quiet environment for serious students. $400/month
plus $300 DD. 529-0001 or 886-5250 after
6p.m.
EXECUTIVE HOUSE: Near MU campus.
Furnished or unfurnished. 1 BR, large
closets, space for 2 students. Quiet - no
pets! Off-street parking, central heat/ air,
furnished utility room. Full-time maintenance. $300/month plus $300 DD. Sev-

eral available for May and August, 1 available now. Call 529-0001 or 886-5250 after
6p.m.
PARTY ROOM FOR RENT. Bar, P.A.,
Ideal for bands/fraternities. For information 522-2910 between 12 - 4 p.m. Monday - Friday only.
FURNISHED TWO BR apartment. Carpeted, NC, laundry facility at 1739 Sixth
Ave. Phone 522-1843.

,r,t!}

COI\IE IN FOR OUR

rvl I SC EL LA NE OU S
ADOPTION Happily married, loving, childless couple offering-a place In our hearts
and security for a baby. El!<penses paid.
Legal and confidential. Call Johanna or
Stan collect (212) 749-6623.

Drift-a-Bit, Inc.

J%ffrrh"1s}~ij,:~1:.pr~~•f AA::~nu~.-

. ·: nttyfQi':\t.\f~reativetalentsof Mai~hall's -•-•

Please bring your ID for alcoholic beverage
or soft drinks will be substituted

P.O. Box 885, Fayetteville, WV 25840

1-800-633-RAFT
§~@o@@ (?)@If [p)@lf~@[ru*
Includes: One Day Lower New River Raft Trip with lunch, refreshments, and guides. Two nights camping at P~um Trot
Campground
•
• Please add 6% WV Sales Tax

WE DELIVER TO MARSHALL
SU BS • • 51\LADS • • PITAS
Open 10 a.m. - 2 a.m. Sunday 12 noon - midnight
C

.. j;::::~:~::::?' : : '.;·::

~~~aw il@ir
fr[n)@@@ ~(@~
~@@~fr~@lru@~

Application
deadline:
Friday March 30.

IIVl]f:Jf~!D1t~Ctcii i!l

MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER
GOVERNING BOARD APPLICATIONS
Applications are available for Student Center Governing Board at the Main Desk and
Room 2W6 in the Memorial Student Center.

Application Deadline: March 29, 1990 at 4:00 p.m.
Return To: Room 2W6 Memorial Student Center
(5 Seat ~acancies Available)
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Sports
Donnan to get first impression Friday
Coach,team
prepare f_
or
spring drills

NCAA plans

to narrow
goal -posts

By Tim Flaheny

By_Clark Haptonstall

Reporter

. Reporter
Marshall football starts a new era Friday,
as Coach Jim Donnan greets his new team
Just when Marshall kicker _Dewey Klein
for the first day of spring football practice.
thought he could take it easy during the
Donnan, the first-year coach from Oklasummer, the NCAA may give him somehoma, will get his first look at his players on
thing to worry about.
the playing field. The team has been going
If passed by the NCAA Executive Comthroµgh an off-season conditioning program
mittee in May, the field goal posts will be
that includes running and weight lifting.
narrowed by four feet and 10 inches. The
· The spring practice sessions were schedcurrent distance is 23 feet and four inches.
uled to start next Monday, but Donnan
This distance was made larger around 30
moved the start to Friday because many
years ago when quality field goal kickers
players have night class Monday.
were few and far between.
The new coaching staff has been busy
The new distance will be the same as ·t he
attempting to restore the positive attitude
current width ofthe goal post in the NFL at
ofplayers after last year's disappointing 618 feet and six inches.
5 season.
"If it's passed, it will be another thing I'm
"The coaches are pushing us harder than
going to have to worry about over the sumlast year," Roche Croye, a wide receiver
mer," Klein said aft.e-r hearing the news.
from Wheelersburg, Ohio, said. "The coaches
"fm going to have my work cut out for me."
have been very enthusiastic during condiThe motion was made for the change in
tioning. The team is anxious to get out in
pads," he said.
an attempt to lower the percentages of
' The Herd will have 87 players taking part _
successful goals. "I think the NCAAis trying
inspringdrills,including42lettermenfrom
to stop teams from going ,for the easy chip
last year's team.
shot field goal instead of the touchdown,"
Donnan will be evaluating players' capaKlein said.
bilities and finding outhow they will handle
Up until last season, the kicker had the
a ·new offense and a new defense. "We are
use of a block-type tee and the large upgoing to approach this spring with the idea
rights. Last season the NCAA outlawed the
of evaluating the players capabilities as to
tee forcing the kicker to kick off~e ground.
what they'll be able to handle in our scheme
Overall accuracy rose from 67.6 to 69.2 perof offense and defense," he said.
cent.
Klein's percentage ofcompleted goals
Donnan has said he would like to keep the
rose
from
70 to 75·percent last season after
same wide-open offense as former coaches
the NCAA took away the tee. Attempts
Stan Parrish and George Chaump.
. dropped from 27 to 16.
Butthenewcoachsaidhewantstochange
"It will be harder to kick in college than in
the defensive alignment to a 4-3 defense
the pros," Klein said. "The hash marks are
instead of the 3-4 defense used previously.
much wider in college than in the pros.
According to NCAA rules, five of the 20
Kicks from the sides will very difficult
sptjng practice sessions must be non-connow."
tact. Friday's practice will start at 3 p.m.
and will be non-contact. All practices will
Some schools have prepared for the
be open to the public at Fairfield Stadium.
change
even before the vote. For example,
Parthenon file pholo
The annual Green and White game is
West Virginia University has already
scheduled April 28. Last year's spring game Spring football practice has Its ups and downs as demonstrated In this photo from a changed one oftneir goal posts to the nardrew a record crowd of more than 11,000 previous year's practice. Spring practice starts at Fairfield Stadium Friday with practice rower width so their kickers can practice
fans.
without pads. Coach Jim Donnan will be starting his first season as head of the Herd. during spring practice.

Top bluegrass player
will wear Herd green
Marshall football has signed the leading
rusher and scorer from the state of Kentucky to a letter of intent.
-Steve Bailey, a running back from Pikeville High School, rushed for 2,096 yard on
206 carries. He also scored 46 touchdowns
and 246 points. Bailey led the state in both
of those categories last season.
Bailey is 6-foot-2 and weighs 190 pounds.
He chose Marshall over Morehead State
and Western Kentucky.
.
Bailey becomes the 23rd signee for new
head football coach Jim Donnan.

/
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Black workshop stresses knowledge, careers
By Anthony Allred
Reports,
"Concern for the direction ofblack males"
is what inspired Maurice "Tony" Davis, coordinator of the Minority Students Program, to organize the first Black Male
Workshop at Marshall University.
Seven Marshall faculty and staff members spoke to more than 30 students, other
faculty and staff members at the program
Saturday in the Shawkey Room of Memorial Student Center.
Davis said the workshop brought out a
more positive interaction on the part of
students than he had ever seen in his four
years at Marshall. -rhis type of sharing
goes a long way in assisting students in
careers,,. he said.
One speaker was David Bailey, assistant
director for continuing medical education,
who attributed bis success tobeing flexible
and prepared.
Bailey brought hats from segments ofbis
life, ranging from those representing bis
education, to an army hat that represented
bis commission as a captain.
To get ahead, black students must be
"flexible and prepared enough to adjust to
any situation,• he' said.
Dr. Lawrence C. Llorens, associate professor of psychology, also addressed the
idea of flexibility, describing bis transition
from teen gang member in Chicago to 26year veteran of the Navy and finally to

Got a Story?Give us a call.

696~6696

doctor of psychology.
Llorens suggested that black youth participate in a psychological career interest
assessment test- a self-directed search of
possible careers to identify their interests.
· After presentation on law enforcement
by Capt. Eugene F. Crawford, assistant
director of public safety, Philip W. Carter,
assistant professor of social work, spoke on
the need for blacks to be intelligent, articulate and masters of their fields.
Dr. Clyde C. Perry, associate professor of
sociology and anthropology, said being flexible and prepared is not enough. He pointed

a

out the need for strong communication
skills. "You need to practice speech and
learn how to express yourselves," he said.
Dr. WoodrowH. Berry, assistant professor of finance and business law, spoke on
black Americans in sports.
He said blacks should not place so much
emphasis on "something that the air could
be let out of so easily.'"Berry illustrated bis
pointby,lettingtheairoutofafootballashe
spoke. <t
Berry also said blacks who attend college
are not superior to those who don't. Blacks
who attend college simply chose another

path in their lives, he said.
The workshop concluded with a videotape ofNa'im Akbar, psychology professor at Florida State University, speaking
on resurrecting the black family.
Akbar said love and commitment should
be restored to the family. This includes
gaining knowledge and understanding of
issues the family will face. He said family
members must persevere and have faith in
one another.
The next workshop is scheduled for 7 p.m.
Friday at the Memorial Student Center in
roomBW31.

IBM PS/2 Spring Can1paign
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Configuration
8530-U21
Ordering Topbill 2468860
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HIM Mouse
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IBM DOS 4.01 IBM DOS ~.01 IBM DOS4.01

IBM DOS 4.01 IIJM DOS 4.0 1

8513-001
Color Display

8513-001
Color Di~play

851.1-001
Color Display

8513-001
Color Display

851., .001
Color Display

Microsort
Windows/2116

Microsort
Windows/2116

Microsort
Windows/JIiii

Microsort
Windows/Jll6

Microsoft
Windnw.~/J!16

J\·tii:rn.~on
Word for
Windows.A .E.

Microsnrt
Word for
Windows.A .F:.

Microsor1
Word for
\\'indnw~.A .E.

Microsort
Micro.~oft
Word for
Word for
Windows, ,\.L Windows,A .E.

Microsoft
l\licrosort
MicrosoJt
Microsnf1
Excel 2.11\,A.E. Excel 2.11\ ,A.E. Excel 2.tn,A.E. F.xrfl 2. IT\,,\·.F:.
hDC Windows•
Express
Manager
Color
File Manager

for a ch~nge!
1118 6th Ave.
525-7898

STYLISTS
Donna.Diamon4
Cathy Fowler

Gregg VanHoose
Steve Pinkerman

. Vickie Thomas
Janet McComas
Kimberly Webb

E. O'Dell Lucas, Owner

Offering
Price

$2,299
Effecti,•e July 1,1990 $2,389

hDC WindowsExpress
Manager
Color
File Manager

hDC Windows•
Express
Manager
.
Color
File Manager

hDC WindowsExpress
Manager
Color
File Manager

hDC \VindnwsEs press
Manager
Color
File Manager

$2,799

$3,349

$3,599

$4,899
..!

IBM Printers
Ordering Topbill
IBM Proprinter III 4201-003, Printer Cable
2468865
IBM Proprinter X24E 4207-002,Printer Cable

2468866

IBM Proprinter XL24E 4208-002,Printer Cable 2468867

We're COOkln'

TIits Sln'lnam
Tn- ()Ur new·wvnre
Tannlntt 13ullK
10 tans for $25.00 ·+ tax
25 tans fot $50.00 + tax

IBM LascrPrinter 4019-00J,Printcr Cable

2468868

How'rc you going to do it?

Price

$349
$499
$659
$1,579

PS/2 it!

